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MAYBERRY RESTAURANT

50A MILLER ST
WINSTON SALEM NC

34 Forsyth 27104
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MIKE RANKIN

(336) 724-3682

3034010781

X
A
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IVx

Juan Esquivel 4/22/22 0.0 2 containers egg
salad walk in cooler 39.0

Rhoda Hansley

Jackie Martinez

3003 - Martinez, Jackie

(336) 703-3137

X

hot water 3 comp sink 132.0 potato salad walk in cooler 39.0

chlorine sanitizer bucket w/ wiping cloths (ppm) 100.0 bean soup server steam well 145.0

chlorine sanitizer
dishmachine @ 0 ppm
replaced measured @ (ppm) 100.0 broccoli soup server steam well 146.0

shredded lettuce sandwich make unit 40.0

tomato slices sandwich make unit 39.0

cole slaw sandwich make unit 38.0

pimento cheese sandwich make unit 40.0

tuna salad sandwich make unit 37.0

ham sandwich make unit 37.0

hot dogs hot hold 164.0

chili hot hold 172.0

bean soup hot hold 145.0

chicken wings final cook 192.0

french fries
plant food final cook for hot
hold 212.0

shredded lettuce server make unit 40.0
blue cheese
dressing server make unit 41.0

milk ice cream parlor reach in 40.0
3 containers
chicken salad walk in cooler 47F-50F 50.0

sliced tomatoes walk in cooler 40.0



 
Comment Addendum to Food Establishment Inspection Report

Establishment Name: MAYBERRY RESTAURANT Establishment ID: 3034010781

Observations and Corrective Actions
Violations cited in this report must be corrected within the time frames below, or as stated in sections 8-405.11 of the food code.

3 2-201.11 (A), B), (C), and (E) Responsibility of Permit Holder, Person in Charge and Conditional Employees- Employee health policy does not have
salmonella nontyphoidal as one of the reportable illnesses. A food employee shall report to the PIC if they have any of the "Big 6" reportable illnesses:
norovirus, hepatitis A virus, shigella spp., shiga-toxin producing e.col, salmonella typhi or salmonella nontyphoidal. CDI- Management educated and
provided with new employee health policy containing reportable illnesses and symptoms.

5 2-501.11 Clean-up of Vomiting and Diarrheal Event-PF- Establishment does not have a written procedure in place for clean-up of vomit or diarrheal
incidents. A FOOD ESTABLISHMENT shall have written procedures for EMPLOYEES to follow when responding to vomiting or diarrheal events
that involve the discharge of vomitus or fecal matter onto surfaces in the FOOD ESTABLISHMENT. The procedures shall address the specific
actions EMPLOYEES must take to minimize the spread of contamination and the exposure of EMPLOYEES, consumers, FOOD, and surfaces to
vomitus or fecal matter. CDI- Management educated and provided educational flyers with an example of a written procedure that they may use. 

8 2-301.12 Cleaning Procedure- Employee recontaminated washed hands by closing faucet handles with bare hands. PIC lathered hands for
insufficient amount of time while washing hands. Food employees shall clean their hands using the following procedure: rinse hands under clean,
warm running water, apply soap to hands and lather outside of running water for at least 20 seconds, rinse hands thoroughly, dry hands with paper
towels or approved hand drying device, use a clean barrier to turn off faucet handles such as a paper towel. CDI- Education provided on proper
handwashing procedures. Employees rewashed hands.

9 3-301.11 (B)Preventing Contamination from Hands-P- Employee was preparing sandwiches and touching ham with bare hands. Do not contact
exposed ready-to-eat food with bare hands. Use suitable utensils, single-use gloves or dispensing equipment. CDI- Sandwiches discarded.
Employee washed hands and continued food preparation with gloves. Education provided. 

16 4-501.114 Manual and Mechanical Warewashing Equipment, Chemical Sanitization - Temperature, pH, Concentration and Hardness-P- At start of
inspection chlorine sanitizer based dishmachine was being used to clean dishes and concentration of chlorine sanitizer measured at 0ppm. Bucket
holding chlorine was empty. Sanitizer must be maintained at correct concentrations when being used to sanitize. CDI- Employee replaced empty
container holding solution for chlorine sanitizer. Sanitizer measured at 100 ppm. Education provided.
4-602.11 Equipment Food-Contact Surfaces and Utensils - Frequency-C-REPEAT- Buildup on interior walls of ice machine. Ice machines shall be
cleaned at a frequency necessary to maintain them clean, or as often as specified by the manufacturer. 

20 3-501.14 Cooling- 3 containers of chicken salad prepared last night measured between 47F-50F in the walk in cooler. Time/temperature control for
safety food ingredients shall be cooled within 4 hours to 41F if prepared from ingredients at ambient room temperature. CDI- Education provided on
cooling parameters. Chicken salad was voluntarily discarded. 

33 3-501.15 Cooling Methods-PF- 3 containers of chicken salad in walk in cooler were cooled in tightly sealed plastic containers and in thick
portions.Quickly cool foods. Use methods such as open/vented shallow pans, large ice baths, active stirring, and rapid cooling equipment such as
freezers. Cold air must flow around product to remove the heat. CDI- Chicken salad was voluntarily discarded. Education provided to food employee
on rapid cooling methods, such as working with chilled ingredients. 

41 3-304.14 Wiping Cloths, Use Limitations- Wiping cloths being used to wipe down sandwich prep line was being stored in soiled chlorine sanitizer
that measured at 0ppm.Cloths in use for wiping counters and other equipment surfaces shall be held in santizer at correct concentrations between
uses. Maintain solutions free of debris and soil. CDI- Employee replaced solution with fresh chlorine santizer that measured at 100ppm.

47 4-501.11 Good Repair and Proper Adjustment - Equipment-C- REPEAT- Gaskets are torn and in poor condition on most refrigeration and freezer
units. All shelves in walk in cooler are rusted and need to be replaced or reconditioned. Floor of walk in cooler is severely damaged in the middle.
Interior sides of walk in cooler and its door is rusty and needs to be reconditioned. Floor in walk in freezer is rusted. Legs on most prep tables and on
dishmachine table are rusted. Walk-in freezer condensate lines needs to be wrapped with PVC pipe wrap. Equipment shall be maintained in good



dishmachine table are rusted. Walk-in freezer condensate lines needs to be wrapped with PVC pipe wrap. Equipment shall be maintained in good
repair. Repair/replace listed equipment.

49 4-601.11 (B) and (C) Equipment, Food-Contact Surfaces, Nonfood Contact Surfaces, and Utensils-C-Side of both fryers need to be thoroughly deep
cleaned. Clean shelves in upright cooler reach in. Clean sides of wood cutting board. NONFOOD-CONTACT SURFACES of EQUIPMENT shall be
kept free of an accumulation of dust, dirt, FOOD residue, and other debris. 

51 5-205.15 System Maintained in Good Repair-C- Handsink near upright cooler is slow to drain. Plumbing fixtures shall be maintained in good repair.
Repair.

54 5-502.11 Frequency - Removal-C-REPEAT- Old ice cream freezer near back dock needs to be removed. Remove unnecessary items from outside
that could become a pest harborage. 

55 6-201.11 Floors, Walls and Ceilings - Cleanability-C-REPEAT- Repair tiles around drains and in front of grill. Baseboard is peeling on exterior of
walk-in cooler and underneath dishmachine. Grease trap lid is rusted. Hole in wall underneath handsink at ice cream station. Tile damage under
storage rack for cans. Handsink in front of dishmachine needs to be reattached and recaulked to the wall. Reattach ceiling vent tile where it is
hanging off in middle of kitchen. Floor, walls, and ceilings shall be easily cleanable and in good repair.
6-501.12 Cleaning, Frequency and Restrictions- Floor needs to be thoroughly cleaned underneath cooking equipment on main cook line, especially
under the fryers. All physical facilities shall be maintained in good repair and shall be cleaned as often as necessary to keep them clean and by
methods that prevent contamination of food products.


